
	  

	  

SGSB Business School  
Extracurricular Activities – Ski Trip 
 

Ø Organized and Guided by the academic Dean, Prof.Dr.Johnny KIM 

Beginners Ski Day Trip to Jungfrau 
Ski Region from Vevey-Lucerne 
 
Overview  
Come and enjoy an unforgettable Winter Ski Trip.  
Experience the thrill of the slopes in Switzerland’s Jungfrau region on this 10-hour 
beginners’ ski trip from Lucerne. Travel to the iconic Swiss ski resort of Grindelwald and 
admire fine views over the Jungfrau’s peaks and valleys. On arrival, pick up your ski kit 
and hit the gentle terrain of Bodmi with a qualified instructor. During your 2.5-hour class, 
master the correct ski technique and enjoy making your first linked turns on the snow. 
Explore Grindelwald at your leisure during free time, then return in comfort to Lucerne.  
 
 
Full-day beginners’ Ski Trip to the Jungfrau region  
Visit the Swiss ski resort of Grindelwald in the beautiful Jungfrau region  
Collect your ski kit from the hire shop and take to the Bodmi beginner slopes  
Watch as a qualified instructor demonstrates the correct ski technique  
Master your first turns on the snow!  
Enjoy free time to explore Grindelwald at your leisure  
Tour includes round-trip travel from Lucerne 
 
 
What's Included (Payment by SGSB, You are invited) 
 
Transport by air-conditioned minivan or coach  
Guide (English) during coach ride  
Ski equipment (ski, boots, sticks, helmet) Ski clothes (jacket, pants, gloves)  
3 hours qualified ski instructor (beginner level)  
Food and drinks 
 
What To Expect , What We Offer 
Accommodate in Luyern. Depart Lucerne in the morning and head deep into the beautiful 
Jungfrau region. Home to soaring peaks and plunging valleys, the Jungfrau is widely 
considered Switzerland’s most attractive Alpine region.  
On route, enjoy panoramic views over rural Switzerland and listen as your guide sheds 
light on the region’s geography and history. After perhaps taking a bite to eat in 
Interlaken, arrive into the beautiful Swiss ski resort of Grindelwald.  
First, head to the ski hire shop and kit yourself out with your skis and safety equipment. 
Then, meet your instructor and hit the gentle slopes of the Bodmi beginners’ area beneath 
the mighty Eiger Mountain. Watch as your instructor demonstrates the correct technique 
then put your newfound knowledge into practise! The ski lesson group size is limited to 
eight people.  
When your 3-hour class comes to an end, enjoy free time to explore Grindelwald at your 
leisure then travel back to Lucerne to conclude our tour programm. .%. 
 
Have a pleasant Ski Trip with us. 


